Welcome To
SECOND GRADE

MEET YOUR TEACHER
Mrs. Adams

Hi There! I am so excited to welcome you to the 2019-2020 school year! This year will be full of fun and so much learning and growth will happen. I can’t wait to learn all about you! Here are a few things about me:

- This is my 8th year teaching
- I’ve taught K, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades
- I grew up in Manteca
- I earned a B.S. in Child Development from Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo and a Masters in Education & Teaching Credential from the University of San Francisco
- I’m married to Mr. Adams and we have one son, Grant, who will be in Kindergarten this year. I also have a 12 year old Stepson, Payton

EXPECTATIONS
Our classroom rules are:
- Follow directions quickly
- Raise your hand for permission to speak
- Raise your hand for permission to leave your seat
- Make smart choices
- Keep our dear learning community happy!

Students will apply for and hold monthly jobs to earn money as part of our classroom economy. They can purchase reward coupons with the money they earn.

CURRICULUM

Reading
- Increase fluency and comprehension skills
- Read and respond to literature and informational texts
- Increase decoding skills
- Recognize 2nd Grade sight words

Writing
- Write, revise, edit and publish narrative, informative, and opinion pieces
- Gather information and participate in research to create a report

Religion
- Focus on sacraments and commandments
- Prepare for and receive first reconciliation

Math
- Add & subtract within 1,000
- Regrouping
- Work with equal groups
- Time & money
- Measurement
- Geometric shapes
- Graphs & data

Language
- Use proper capitalization, pronouns, adjectives, and verbs in writing
- Use glossaries and dictionaries
- Determine meaning of prefixes and compound words

Social Studies
- Map skills
- Differentiate between long ago and yesterday
- Government institutions
- Basic economic concepts
- Heroes from long ago and the recent past

Science
- Classify objects
- Matter and the effects of heating and cooling
- Animal and plant habitats
- Quick and slow changes to the earth
- Earth’s systems
- Bodies of water
HOMEWORK

Homework will be sent home on Mondays and returned on Fridays. Math and Language Arts homework will be in the form of "spiral homework." This style of homework focuses on reviewing previously taught concepts each night. While a majority of each night’s homework is review, new skills are also practiced. The bottom row of each week’s homework is the skill we have most recently learned in class. While all of the above rows are review of older skills, homework will be sent home on Mondays and returned to school each day to correct in class. In addition to math and language arts spiral review, students will have a comprehension reading log to complete each night after 20 minutes of reading. Reading logs are due on Fridays.

ASSESSMENTS

Language arts lesson assessments will be on Fridays, unless otherwise noted. There will also be three unit and three benchmark assessments to assess previously taught material.

Math assessments will be given at the end of each lesson. The day of the week will vary. There will also be four benchmark assessments, which will assess current and previously taught topics.

I will communicate test dates via FACTS Parent Online Portal text messaging. Please be sure your contact numbers are up to date and that you do not opt out of text messages to ensure you receive these important reminders.

Star testing weeks are noted on the school calendar, which can be found on the school website.

SNACKS AND WATER BOTTLES

Students will eat snack before the first recess at 9:30AM. Please send a healthy snack such as fruit, veggies, cheese, crackers, yogurt, raisins, popcorn, etc.

Students may bring a water bottle to keep at their desk. I recommend a stainless steel water bottle to keep water cold all day. Please label your child’s water bottle with their name.

BIRTHDAYS

If your child would like to celebrate their birthday with the class, please keep these things in mind:

• Treats must be nut-free.
• Please send one treat per child (20)
• Please keep the treat small, for example, a cupcake, a cookie, or a donut. No party bags please.
• Please arrange the celebration day with me ahead of time. I will distribute the treats before dismissal on the day we arrange.
• Please send in the treats in the morning with your child.

PARENT-SELECTION HANDBOOK

Please check the 2019-2020 Parent-Selection Handbook for the following important information:

Grading

Uniform policy

Attendance

Communication

Volunteering

CLASSROOM WISH LIST

We would be very grateful for donations throughout the school year of the following items:

Fine tip black expo markers

Hand sanitizer

Band aids

Baby wipes

Paper towels

COMMUNICATION

Family-teacher communication is essential for student success. I am always available to discuss any questions or concerns you may have. Please do not hesitate to contact me by setting up a phone or in-person conference. I am also available via email to answer any quick questions you may have. I will communicate through the FACTS Parent Online Portal to send important reminders such as test dates, project due dates, special activities, etc. Please be sure your contact information is updated on your Parent Online Portal to ensure you receive these messages.

I am honored to be your child’s teacher and look forward to working with you to help them grow and achieve their goals.

Phone: 209-823-4593

Email: AshleyAdams@sasmanteca.org